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i Pleasure and Hope.WELL WORTH SEEING.

THE GREAT COTTON STATES AND INTER.
NATIONAL EXPOSITION.

but poor old North Carolina is con-
spicuous by its absence, because as is
well known, our late "relorm" Legis-
lature refused to have our Stale repre-
sented. But though the State itself
has no exhibit, yet thanks to the pub-
lic spirit and ratriotic enterprise of the
Seaboard Air Line system of Railroads
North Carolina is not entirely unknown
at Atlanta. That company at much
expense and with most judicious care
has collected a most highly creditable
exhibit of the products of the territory
traversed by its roads, extending from
U . .... . ..

goes with us all the time, and in her
light we can find our way belter, an 1

walking alone with sweet Hope we are
happier than when we were merely a
friend to Pleasure.

Ah '. if Hope were dead, if she should
sicken and droop, we would le mined;
all would be dark; but she is constant,
unfaltering and with a single encour-
aging word she rejoice?, takes up new
strength and brilliancy. She lives on
a mere word, a look, a smile, while it
takes all our money, all our time and
all our thought to keep Pleasure alive,
and the more we lestow upon her the
greater Income her claims. Hoje the
elder, is careful, wise and good. Pleas

ATLANTA. GA,

I Ida Ingold-Maste- n. I

Pleasure is born when the sunshines
brightest, the flowers bloom fullest, the
air is balmiest, the birds sing sweetest
and the sky is blueist. She is born
amid music, fragrance and brightness.
She is a dazzling child, with soft golden
hair, tender blue eyes and skin soft
like velvet, white and pure like the
lily. Her pink prattling lips pour in-

to our ears every sweetness. Her
dainty baby fingers play upon our heart-
strings a tune that is lively and brisk
and fills our whole being with gladness.
Her amiable ways, her lovely disposi- -

it it-- rW
peculiar character, and is found in con-
siderable quantity in Cleveland, Ruth-
erford and several other counties in
the western part of the State. As a
part of this exhibit, but placed outside
of the building because of its immense
size and weight, is a slab of granite
brought from the quarry near Mount
Airy, and it is one of the largest ever
quarried, being 7 feet wide, about 2
feet thick and 28 feet long, and weigh-
ing 32,000 pounds.

In addition to the buildings and
exhibits in the Exposition proper (to
all of which the admission fee is 50 cts.)
there are many side shows located
at one end of the grounds on a ridge
or elevation, called "Midway Heights",
somewhat alter the style of the "Mid.

It is Both Interesting and Instructive
Comprehensive in Character Ex.

tensive in Scope Educational in
Nature of Its Exhlbits-T- he Sea-
board Air Line, &c.

Chatham ltecord.j
The Atlanta Exposition is well worth

seeing and a visit to il will amply re-
pay anyone who wishes to have his
ideas enlarged and to obtain useful in-

formation as to the products and re

GOVERNMENT

sources of our grea: country and es-
pecially of the South. It has been our
privilege to have visited many of the
leading expositions held in the United
States, beginning with the Philadel-
phia Centennial in 1876 and ending
with the Chicago Exposition in 1893,
and after seeing them all we are
pleased to state that the Atlanta Ex-
position compares most favorably with
any of them. While neither its build-
ings nor its exhibits are as large and
extenst as those of the Chicago Ex-
position, yet they may be termed a re-
production on a smaller scale and can
be seen and examined with much less
fatigue and more thoroughly and sat- -

' ELECTRIC-a- BUILDING.

tion, her perfect bright beauty win the . ure, the younger, is pretty, wily and

AVDITOKIUM AND ADMINISTRATION BUILDINO.

way Plaisance" at the Chicago Expo
sition. One of the most attractive of
the Midway sights is "Hagenback's
I raided Animal Show", in which the

visitor is astonished at the wonderful
manner in which wild and fierce
beasts have been trained. Another
feature of the "Midway" is the won.
derful Phcenix Wheel, similar to the
celebrated Ferris Wheel which was ex
hibited at Chicago.

While the exposition grounds and
buildings present an attractive scene
in delight, yet it cannot be compared
to the magnificent and gorgeously bril
liant scene that is seen after dark when
thousands upon thousands of electric
lights shed their radiance and illumineTHAN SPOBTATION BUILDING.

xunsmuum to vuania. in this ex
num. wnicn occupies a central and
conspicuous place 01-3,8- feet in the
Agricultural Building, are to be seen

BUILDIN.

the varied products of North Caroli
na's mines, forests, fields and facto
ries.

ror instance, from our State there
there are displayed in this exhibit sixty
varieties of hard wood beautifully doI
ished, thirty-si- x varieties of peaches,
eighteen varieties of grapes, ten vari
eties of apples, eleven of cherries, thir
teen of plums, (large and luscious
looking) and some magnificent speci-
mens of cultivated blackberries. There

.1 1 -are spiennia specimens ot our mines
and minerals, including some of our
Chatham coal, which was the only
coal we saw in this exhibit. AH kinds
of grains and cereals were displayed to

advantage, and there was also a good
display of hops from Granville county,

new industry which should be fos-

tered in our State. There were also
this exhibit of the S. A. L. many

specimens of the goods manufactured
our North Carolina factories, which

would astonish anyone hot acquainted
with the extent of our manufacturing
interests. There was an exhibit of silk
floss manufactured at Wadesboro, and

is said to be the only silk factory
the South.
In this exhibit of the S. A. L. is

suspended conspicuously a very large
map (about ao by 40 feet in size) giv.

a very correct representation and

LIBERAL ARTS.

idea of the country traversed by the
Seaboard Air Line, and placed in
small jars below this map are small
samples of the soil gathered from
points all along its lines, including
some of Chatham's red clay. The
map shows the topography of the
country and these samples show the
character and fertility of its soil, and

a very attractive and ingenious ad-

vertisement. This entire exhibit is
very attractively and artistically dis-

played, and is very gratifying to the
State pride of every North Carolinian

I

BC1IJ)ISQ.

for making it
In the Minerals and Forestry Build

ings are two other exhibits from this
State, both made by the geological
survey under Prof. J. A. Holmes, one
of minerals and building stones, and
the other of timbers and hard woods.
Both of these exhibits are very attrac-
tive and creditable, and any person
seeing them will be surprised at the
great variety and superior quality ol !

North Carolina's woods and minerals.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and tveryne needs it at all times of the
ve3r. Malaria is always about, and the
only r re.cntive and relief is to keep the
liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
anJ the bet helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

wv,: "Simmons Liver Regulator
troke a case of Malarial Fever of three
vt.ar' landing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
jt uhm in need, and recommend it."

He Mire that you get it. Always look for
the FtD Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS LIVhR REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it it
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. II. Zeilin tk Co., Philadelphia.

ireri
arc a source of comfort. They
arc a source of care, also.
If you care for your child's
health, send for illustrated
hook on the disorders to which
children are sultject, and
which Frcy's Vermifuge
has cured for 50 years.

Uiie Louie l.y mail for '25 cents.

E. tfc S. KUEV,
Baltimore, Mil.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Surrjeon Dentist,

1IKNI iKRSON, NORTH CAROLINA
All work in operative and mechanical

il. r.i-.- y. No cliarjre for examination.
niiice: Dr. Hoyd's old rooms, over

Ohiii a Mitchell's store.

j 11. mtn;i:us,
ATTORN RY AT IjAW,

IIKNDKIWON. - JV. C
Oilice: In Harris' law building neai

eouit house.
dec31-6- i

F. S. HARRIS,j yi.

DENTIST,
Hl'.M )KRSON, - - N. C.

over E. (i. Davis' stove, Main
Mii'it. tan. a.

AliHX. T. BARNES,
Undertaker & Embalmer,

-- MEAI.EK IN

Fine ani Medium Grade Fnrnitnrc, &c,
Tl KEK BUILDING,

uHXDERSON, N. C.

PORTER'S
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL

lr Barb Wire Cuts, Scratches,
Sa.:.!- ;i:i Collar Galls, Cracked Heel
Ihiras. t Sores, Cuts, Boils, Bruises,
Piles lt:id all kinds of inflammation on
"iaa vr beast. Cures Itch and Mange.

5 1:?. Cm of Em U1 imf mM attir ii oil
Ui. eej t:r.;.

prepared for accidents br keeping it inyour
. . . . ....' ' n 1 it .a m ..HIM.

oCu re. No Pay. I'rice 25 cts. and $1.00. If jour
iMUoti not krep it send ns cts. in po- -

::i;ps anj we will send it to you vy m".
I' 1 nave nartl rctter a " " V .

C. B. IRVINE, LWery and Feed SUbU.

R1RV RIIRNFD.
(..",--. .,. . .... i . ...-.-v . nr(! for Voritr'm

Uap.lc HraliacOtl. Mvt.mow burned a fi-- mimtl.a
"rtrTinp!l other irme.iiM I pili l your vu

sv r,.iirf .mn.l in - d. J
I '.o uf.l the uil on mv tock mud Bud tl

K.t teiue.lj f. rlh'n purpose l!it I hve tied.
1 ...... c. 1. 1.1; WIS.

r.-- , "nt . Januarr 2--.'

iHI FiCTrRKn EV

PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. LOCIS. MO

'11 a;id guaranteed by
i'UIL. 11. THOMAS, drugget.

laiiteii
"ut Accurately and Kap
y uu the
FARQUHAR

Variable Friction 1

1 1 FfiPd Saw Mill." - " T 1

1 v 1th Aai.l. n I
Blocks. araoitv B.OOU to
w.wt feet, with Knpineal

V and Boilers from IZ to 40.H.rA 1

For fall descriptive catalogna
1 1 address.u A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Ltd.,

YORK, JA,

I" MX l !..- -. mii". t i.t a !.,.'

yilr. it A. 2tlMJ
Noah liuiti!ld, Va.

Nerves Unstrung
Weak, No Appetite-Hood- 's Sarsa

parllla Restored Health.
"Three years mgo I had the rip, which

ettled In my head. It continued to grow
worM and there was no rest for me. My
limbs felt numb, my nerves eetr.d to t
unstrung and I had 110 apin-- t itf. I Kit-tor-

treatment ami otht-- i fail.-.- l to
avail me relief. I obtained two buttlas
of Hood's Suryaparilla, v. hi-.-i- i

Restored Me
to myself. La.t July I lx-ca- to have bad
symptoms, and I at once r sorted to

J-Jo-
od's Sarsa-2aril- la

Hood's Sarsanarilla.
continued until I had
taken three bottles.
which not only restored niy health but
siso cured my baby of a bunch and did
him a great deal of good." Mrs. Emmit
A. Rainet, North Danville, Va.

Hood's Pills ar purely vegetable, cara-full- y

prepared from tho best hizredL it s. 25o.

Henderson House,
(OppoMte Court House)

J. W. BECK, Proprietor.
This house, comenieiitlv Mluafed near

the uiiiiii luisMiess p;ut 1 town, offers
coinfoi tattle ;ircmoiitioiis fur regular
and transient hoaid and lodging.
Good Fare. Clean Beds. Polite Service.

Comfort (ifgiiesti carefully btoked after
Terms Reasonable.

THINACURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE.

Are You Thin?
Flesh made with Thinneuia Tablets by a
scientific jnomess. They create peifect
assimilation of every form of t mm I. secre-
ting the valuable parts and discarding thr
worthless. Tliev make thin faces plump
and round out the figure. They are the
STA-viAitk- i iti:m:v for leanness,
containing no arkrnlr, ami absolutely
harmless. I'rice prepaid, J1 per Imix. H
for?.-'-

.
Pampl.-flKh- T(m;kt FAT,"free. a lie .' If A t'O.,

Hl'.i Ihoadway, New Voik.

klrkr.lrr'. Kaall.h Itlan

rEHNYROYAL PILLS
"rlflaal Bad Wnly Urania.tri, itlwatt j. iiat.lo. itpn ai k

rmra-i-- t fr Ckhrtr Fntt'tmk Jw
mn.t Hmn.i in Hd abJ A4 ivXVQf
U.i-- . wtih l.tttt-- liM-tf- i. Take

danarmtia wbarifts
dona and tmittitvnm. Ai lt urn Ma. aw asmal ataa.
In art-- s fr .arilr-nUr- a!tfelHT for Iritrr. I.t a4flaiaai
MaUI. I.WW .Vim Itejr.

S
Sold tj a;l Local Jiruffisu.

HAIR BALSAM
riranx-- i and brautino ti.a hate,81 rronioteg a luiutlnit
Never Falls to Kmtor OmHair to It. Ymt.i.rui rv.i.Cum aralp dirari a hair tajiun

UlNnCDrriDMDv m aa mm am wm Wa"TwonlT aurr C'u" turcn... s:i paiu. naufa anna.
rttv SiM Uxt. AUaaa walking taqr. IMa. M Unfmm.

W. W. PARKER,
DRUGGIST,

-- X. CAROLINA

M AXI KA( TI ItKIt AMI Jolilir.K OK

HEADINE, COUGHINE,

Golden Crown Periim
Parker's Liver Pills.

o
Fajuiau Carefnll,

Prescriptions

Day or Nilit.
A full and complete line of

DKLOS AM)
ikl';c;ists

slmkii:s.0
1 carry a beautiful asoitiueiit of

TOIMIT A N I

FANCYAin i(;i,i:s,
llll-:- AM)

jsmoki:hs' ;ooi)H.
Hair, Tooth and NaTBrnshes, Soaps,

Perfumery, Cigars, Tobacco, 4c.

I'm --
. i :s 10 Suit hi k Ti m i s.

1 1 EA DINE
'.VIM. ct.KK

HEADACHE AND NEURAI.f.I A.

GET THE BEST.
That's the Kind I Kce).

1 would most respectful T- inform the
public that I am at my old stand,
near Dorsey'e drujr ftore. where 1 have a
complete assortment of

WHISKIES BRANDIES,
WINES,

TOEACCO, CIGARUck
Notl.inc but 1TKF. GOODS allowed to

come in mv houe. My

PURE OLD CORN WHISKEY
Exel-- i anything in Henderson, the so
called Cooper Corn not excepted. All I

' ask is a trial, aud you will be convinced.
My prices are 1)VEH than the lowest.

TEKMS CAhll. Give me a call.
i S. S. WH1TTEN,
I JlENDEUS'JN.N.C.

"TILL DEATH DOTH PART."

f'O. H." in Charlotte Observer. J

" Till death doth part" what does that
mean, sweetheart?

I cannot think that death's narrow stream
can part

Two hearts like ours.
You will be here some day, 1 know, 1

there;
But still 1 cannot bring iny heart to fear

That "little while."
Nor yet to think at last when you shall

come
To dwell forever in the Other Home

You'll not he mine.

Aye, mine in a diviner truer way.
Than ever tleetine earthly love can say

"Thou art mine I thine."
1, in all perfect comprehension, thine;
1'hou, with all high and heavenly feeling

n.ine.
Forever more!

Here, while we love with truest hearts.
We do not always fully know the parts

Appointed us.

Something too deep within my spirit lies.
Too deep for e'en love's watchful, willing

eyes
To read aright.

And in my heart, the while, a love too
strong

For human speech a gladly silent song
You do not hear.

But when, beneath the touch of Love Di-
vine,

Life's slight horizon shall no more confine
Our spirits' view,

And bursting earth's drear fetters, we
shall bound

Into eternal life, love will be found
Eternal too:

fain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills

But Company Doesn't, Love Misery.

Mrs. Wigwag I'm afraid I've made
enemies of all the callers I had today.
I felt too miserable to entertain them.

Wigwag I always thought misery
loved company.

When a man tells you that he hat
not yet felt the good effects of return-
ing prosperity, investigate aud you will
generally find that he has not put forth
sufficient, effort to deserve it. In other
words, it is his own lault. llartselle
(AUi) Enquirer.

BUILDISC.

Seeking an Outlet.

T Atchison Globe,

Girls usually long for some means
to express their soulful yearning, and
a poor poem or a daub called art is

the result. Isn't there some kind of a
soulful yearning that will be produc-
tive of a light, flakey pie crust or whole-

some bread?

She "Do you think theri will be
any men in heaven?" He "No;
they prefer to go where they can
smoke."

BUILDING.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINO.

hearts of all who meet her. They love
to hear her silvery voice and merry
laughter, to feel the embrace of her
tiny arms, her warm breath against
their cheeks and to get her fresh kisses.
Her glorious reputation fills the minds
of those who know her not, with a pas-
sionate longing to x introduced into
her presence. When one dwells with
pleasure a long while she so enhances
his expectations, his want ol excitement,
his desires, that out of her presence he
finds a bitterness and weariness that is
worse than death. But beautiful pleas-
ure has many enemies. These enemies
will not permit her to live long under

fr Jl
Bj mi

aMiliuinuniinnlISIIISflMliaSMMri
aa.asamaaa s ' n
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a roof with them. Many of us cannot
escape some of them. They are pov-
erty, isin, intemperance, malice, vanity,
aisiiy, impatience, ignorance and in-

tolerance. Pleasure has no battle with
any of these; not one of them would
dare look into those innocent eyes and
offer to fight her, but they sneak up and
uegin sapping out the very life of pleas-
ure. She grows pale and weak, we ?mw
anxious about her; she sickens and
droops. We make ereat endeavors tn
save her. She lingers some time with
a weakening illness while we watch by
her night and day, till at last she dies.
Or in other cases, one of these enemies
slips up unawares and strikes her such

AOBICrLTUKAZ.

a blow as lays her lifeless. We aresad
and depressed; we mourn and weep it
when pleasure is dead, for we loved
her so. She was our greatest care; we at
did everything to please her. We lived
on her tender caresses and pure kisses.
With an aching heart and a drooping
head we bury her with our own hands
in a cold dismal grave. Our tender
loved being is gone, but what is left
us? Hope. Yes, honest Hope. Hope of

tells us that one day our lovely child,
Pleasure, will be resurrected. it

Now Hope is not a child; she is a

MACIiI.NS.BT

grown young woman, pure, beautitul, j

earnest, good and true. She was not
like Pleasure, born amid bright and
lovely scenes. But long ago, at the
beginning of our existence, when storm
clouds were shutting out the light, when
the birds had ceased to sing and the
air was chill, then was Hope born to
our rescue. Pleasure was frail and
young and could not face dangers and
wrongs and sorrow. But Hope is pa-

tient and strong and at the death of
Pleasure she comes in all her purity
and loveliness to soothe us. She holds
us with hands that never falter from a
terrible end. She coaxes us with her
sweet womanly voice to be quiet, that
ail we once loved will return. She

extravagant.

Professional Success.

Eriend Were you successful with
your first case?

The Doctor Yes; his widow paid
the bill.

The cure of Rheumatism has often taxed
medical skill, but its prevention has been
very easy by an occasional use of Sim-
mons Liver Regulator. It keeps the liver
well regulated, and the system free from
poison . Therein is the secret of health.
"1 have used it for years for Indigestion
and Constipation, and also ;found it Rives
one relief from a touch of Rheumatism,"

N. Hughes, Lordsburg, N. M.

Buvae 'iKinRcerirT,:.

FORESTRY BUILDINO.

Says an exchange: The prevalence
of bloomers on our streets necessarily
recalls the remark made by Oeorge I).
Prentice, some forty years ago.
Bloomers having i ivaded Louisville, he
was asked his opinion of the costume.
"I am altogether in favor of bloom-
ers," he replied, "as I have but little
time to spend with ladies, and when
in their society wish to see as much of
them as possible."

Customer "These trousers don't
fit right about the hips." Tailor They
are all right what you need is some-
thing more in the pockets." Chicago
Record.

BUILDING.

An Important Oflice.
To properly till its ollice and functions,

is imjtortant that the blood tie pure.
When it is in such a condition, the body is
almost certain to be healthy. A complaint

this time is catarrh in some of its vari-
ous forma. A slight cold develops the dis-
ease in the head. Droppings of corruption
passing into the lungs bring on consumi-tio- n.

The only way to cure this disease is
tu purify the blood. The most obstinate
cases of catarrh yield to the medicinal
powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla as if by
manic, simply because it readies the seat

the disease, and by purifyiug aud vital-
izing the blood, removes the cause. Not
only does Hood's .Sarsaparilla do this but'

gives renewed vigor to the whole system
making it possible for good health to reign
supreme.

a.

Btll.UIX.

"Why don't you marry that girl?
She is a real pearl." "Ah, yes, but I
don't like the mother of pearl."
Fligentle Blatter.

W. A. Mefiuire. a well known citizen of
McKay, Oliio, is of the opiiii',ri that there
is nothiiif as jr.! for children troubled
with colds or croup as (

tough Ke111e.lv. He li.ts ue.l it in his
fjui ilr for several years with the best results
and always keeps a liottle of it ii the
house. Afler having he vsl
himself troubled with a severe cough. He
used other remedies without lte-ief- it and
then concluded to try the children's medi-
cine and t j his delight it noon effected a
permanent cure. J- - and 30 cent liottles
for sale by M. Horsey, druggist.

isfactorily.
It is held in Piedmont Park, near

the suburbs of Atlanta, which embraces a
an area ot io acres, ana ts conve
niently reached by a steam railroad, in
by street electric cars and by innumer-
able hacks, herdics and other vehicles, by
the fare on which is 5 and 10 cents.
The grounds have been artistically laid
out and the buildings have been ar
ranged and located in a manner most
attractive and pleasing, somewhat in this
the shape or form of an ampitheater. in
'Lie main buildings are built on an
elevation or ridge, that extends almost
like a circle, and below and in the
centre is a large plain, called the ;ng

yyACTITRKB AND

"Piazza," in the centre of which is an
artificial lake covering about 25 acres
and on which electric launches are
continually gliding, filled with happy
pleasure seekers. This piazza is attrac-
tively laid out in broad walks, inter-

spersed with grass plats bordered with
flowers and shrubbery and makes a
lovely scene to the visitor standing in
a porch of one of the buildings located is

on the surrounding ridge or elevation.
Many of the buildings are quite im-

posing in appearance, though all are
temporary in character and constructed

FLXK ARTS

the grounds and buildings in so beau,
tiful a manner as to make the enrap-

tured spectator almost imagine that
he is in some veritable fairyland. In.
deed so lovely is this scene that one
night's view of it is worth a trip to
Atlanta, even if there was nothing else

to be seen, and when the electric
fountain (in the lake) begins to play
and changes in rapid succession its
colors to all the hues of the rainbow,
its beauty baffles description.

We advise all visitors, accesseble
to the Seaboard Air Line, to be
sure to make the trip on that system

NKUUO

of roads, which runs two through
trains everv day and which are ele- -

gantly equipped and run with perfect
safety and on a remarkably rapid
schedule, rendering the trip a pleas- -

out ride instead of a fatiguing journey.

An Ohio girl recently sent her pho-

tograph to her best fellow, and wrapped
it in a newspaper on which was printed
the advertisement of a stove firm. A

portion of the print adhered to the
photograph and the young man was

very much surprised to see staring him
in the face, in bold type, the following

words: "See the name on the leg."

WOMAN H

of cheap material. We will not now j who sees it, and too much praise can-attem- pt

to describe each of these j not be awarded the Seaboard Air Line
buildings nor its exhibits in detail, but !

maw do so m subsequent issues ot tne
P,.nr We would here state, how
ever, that probably the most complete
and instructive exhibit of all is to be

seen in the U.S. Government Building,
and every visitor can spend much time
tr.ere most pleasantly and profitably.
He will there see much of what is to
be seen in the different departments at
Washington.

All North Carolinians who visit this
Exposition deeply regrtt and feel mor-- ; In this exhibit of minerals is an ex-- ti

led that their good old State has no , hibit of monozite and machinery and!

exhibit there. Every other Southern pictures illustrat ng how it is mined.

State has a very creditable exhibit, j Monozite is a recently discovered min-displayi- ng

its products and resources, eral consisting of gravel or sand of a


